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upside solutions for your surety needs
Does your surety:
• Give you the capacity to bid the size and scope of jobs you want?
• Provide highly competitive rates to help you win jobs?
• Make you comfortable with the indemnity obligations you have in place?
If you can’t answer yes, it’s time for a new surety partner.
Contact Heather Hall, Director of Surety, to see how
easy it is to access Gunn Mowery’s upside solutions
for your surety needs.
LEMOYNE

hhall@gunnmowery.com
761-4600 x3050

GunnMowery.com
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We’ve covered and conveyed bulk
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smallest towns across the country.
Contact us today to learn how
we can get you covered on time
and within budget.

Ranked #1 in Transportation by Engineering
News-Record, AECOM delivers sustainable,
reliable and visionary projects.
www.aecom.com

989.777.2314 | energyinnovationsinc.org
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Column

Two Years After Our Finest
Hour, A Never Ending Need
to Tell Our Story
by Robert E. Latham, CAE,
APC Executive Vice President

Politics is the art of looking for trouble, finding it everywhere, diagnosing it
incorrectly and applying the wrong remedies. – Groucho Marx

Things change on a dime in politics.
Just four years ago a rising star hit
the Pennsylvania political horizon. This
person hit town having blown away
the competition for elected office.
With a business connection but, also
a Democrat moniker, the sky was the
limit. Next stop Governor, U.S. Senator
Robert Latham
… the news media gushed. But, it
didn’t work out that way for embattled Attorney General Kathleen
Kane, nor, for former Treasurer Rob McCord.
The great philosopher Marx had a way with words. All kidding aside,
our involvement with an industry so intimately tied to government
requires us to be politically active.
Two years ago, APC, the Keystone Coalition, and a host of supporters
and leaders accomplished monumental legislative achievements with
the passage of Act 89, the comprehensive transportation funding bill.
Just two years later we see storm clouds on our horizon. PennDOT’s
lettings have plateaued at $2.5 billion per year. The level beyond 2017 is
uncertain because our elected leaders are siphoning off money from the
Motor License Fund to the General Fund via the State Police budget.
We need to develop our narrative on the projects we have done and
how they have improved safety, convenience, and quality of life to
Pennsylvanians. We can do this by building a narrative around how
we can build better and more efficiently using new materials and
by having an innovative PennDOT. We need to highlight how we
are good stewards of the taxpayer’s dollar. We are implementing the
Transportation Quality Initiative (TQI) with PennDOT and the
Turnpike. But, we need to tell our story.

In this edition, we highlight two effective ways to communicate with
politicians. The first is involvement in the electoral process via the
Transportation Construction Industries (TCI) PAC. TCI-PAC is the
unified voice of the transportation construction/materials industry
in Pennsylvania. Its mission is to support candidates for governor
and the state legislature who support the needs of the Transportation
Construction Industries in Pennsylvania. An industry focused and
aligned toward one common set of goals can accomplish much more
than individuals. Chairman Mark Snyder points to those industry
supporters and the legislators whom TCI-PAC supports.
The second is direct communication with senators and representatives.
Lisa Wagman Glezer tells the story of Wagman’s company political
involvement and its effectiveness in providing the opportunity to get
employees directly involved in the legislative and political process.
She points out that our industry competes with health care, property
taxes, and education
– they have strong
voices, deep pockets,
and garner a lot of
publicity. We need to
continue to educate
and work together to
provide a unified voice
for the transportation
industry.
As we enter a new
fight for funding
resources, it continues
to be imperative that
we tell our story and
develop support in our
offices as well as in
the halls of the State
Capitol.

There are many ways to get involved in our political process and get
this message out.
www.paconstructors.org
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Hoffman
Named
Recipient
of APC’s
Skelly
Award
Outgoing APC President Geoff Clarke
presents the Skelly Award to Al Hoffman

Albert D. Hoffman, vice
president of Road-Con
Inc., a West Chester,
Pa.-based heavy and
highway construction
company, was honored
as the 22nd recipient
of the James J. Skelly Award at the APC/
PennDOT Fall Seminar, held last November
in Hershey.
“Our honoree today is a tireless advocate for moving our industry forward.
If you say APC has two missions – enhancing industry/owner relations
and securing additional transportation funding – Al Hoffman has been
a driving force behind our first mission for a number of years,” said
Geoff Clarke, outgoing APC President. “Al took over the APC Risk
Allocation Committee chairmanship in 2013 and has spent countless
hours negotiating issues such as force account mark-ups, warranties,
innovative bidding, and many other issues. He is a member of the TQI
Process Team working to implement that joint effort.”
Hoffman’s responsibilities at Road-Con include oversight of the
company's operations with a concentration on procurement of contracts,
project management, and cost accounting.
8
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After graduating from Drexel University in 1988 with a Bachelor of
Science degree, Hoffman accepted a full-time position at ROCON Inc.,
a Delaware County-based heavy and highway construction company.
During his employment, he developed and copyrighted a PC-based
estimating program and transitioned the company's current manual
estimating methods to the newly installed computerized system. In
1992, Hoffman moved on to a project management position with
Neshaminy Constructors Inc., in Feasterville, where he was involved
with various highway and transit projects in the Philadelphia area. In
1996, he returned to Road-Con Inc., an organization formed from the
restructuring of the original ROCON Inc.
James J. Skelly – a heavy highway contractor from Media – served as
APC president from 1937 to 1945, and helped guide the association
through its infancy and a pivotal period in our nation’s history.
The purpose of the Skelly Award is to give appropriate recognition
to a member of APC who has made an outstanding contribution in
advancing the broad objectives of the association. To be eligible, a person
must be an officer or employee of a firm having membership in APC
and have made a distinct contribution to the cause of better roads, either
through the association or in connection with his or her other activities.
The first Skelly Award recipient was Hempt Brothers’ Ray Grove
in 1971. Over the next 44 years, only 21 others have received this
recognition.

Creative Problem Solving

Past Skelly Award Winners
Ray Grove
Ervin Voyles
Nello Teer
David Kuhn
A. Harden Coon
Harry Halloran
Anthony Benintend
John DiRenzo
LaVerne Bracken
James Glasgow
Ralph Peters

With Neshaminy
Constructors, Inc.
we modified
Trench Boxes to
shore the
excavation for the
center pier for
Turnpike Bridge
DB239

Robert B. Fay Sr.
James Julian
Joseph M. Martosella
John P. Rutter
Leonard C. Bellanca
Geoffrey W. Clarke
Patrick P. Loftus
Gordon Nagle
Ronald J. Drnevich
James W. Van Buren

www.witmanengineers.com

I.U.O.E.

LOCAL 66 CONTRACTORS DEVELOPERS
For over 100 years Local 66, in partnership with our employers, has been
committed to providing Qualified and Competent Operating Engineers. For
Local 66, meeting your short and long term employment needs is a priority.
The operating engineers lead the nation in pipeline training.
WHAT CAN LOCAL 66 DO FOR YOU?
The best trained, most capable work force. Professional tradesman and
tradeswomen have received the specialty training needed to meet the complex
challenges of your project.

TO BUILD A BETTER
FUTURE IN ENERGY
AND PIPELINE
CONSTRUCTION

Services you can count on. We’ll work with you to answer any questions or
solve any problems at your convenience.
Smart business know-how. You’ll benefit from our years of experience and a
proven track record we bring to the job.
Bottom-line dollar-for-dollar value. Value is bringing the highest professional
and performance standards to your job site- from the beginning of a project to its
completion. We at Local 66 are committed to being the premier value provider of
operating engineers in the region.

I.U.O.E. Local 66 Headquarters
111 Zeta Drive Pittsburgh, PA 15238
412-968-9120 www.iuoe66.org
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A SHOUT- OUT to Our
Fall Seminar Supporters
The Transportation Quality Initiative (TQI) theme prevailed
throughout the conference. TQI is a process by which the
Commonwealth and Industry are working collaboratively through
shared vision and improved trust to build a culture of quality. The
breakout sessions followed this model,
sparking conversations on a variety of
“The sessions were
topics including workforce development,
excellent. I gained a
tremendous amount
force account, warranties, intelligent
of information.”
compaction, and structure issues, just to
name a few.
Whether learning about activities within the association
community, discussing industry innovations and trends,
or re-connecting with old friends, the 37th Annual Fall
Seminar delivered.
“Given the discussion topics and the cross section
of the industry represented, I don’t know how the
sessions could have been better organized.”

The thought provoking and inspirational Keynote Address was
sponsored by HRV Conformance Verification Associates Inc. HRV’s
Marketing and Proposal Specialist Christy Lesnett is shown here
with Mike Mullane. U.S. Air Force Colonel Mullane was selected
as a Mission Specialist in 1978 in the first group of Space Shuttle
astronauts. He completed three space missions aboard the shuttles
“Discovery” and “Atlantis” before retiring from NASA and the Air
Force in 1990.
Mullane’s message spoke directly to the seminar’s
themes of quality and safety. His topic, the
“Normalization of Deviance,” is a long-term
phenomenon in which individuals or teams
repeatedly accept a lower standard of performance
until that lower standard becomes the “norm.”
10
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“Keynote speaker was
very engaging and the
content delivered was
very relevant to the industry.”

“First time attending as a new APC member. Had
a great time meeting and networking with some
current as well as potential new customers.”

One hundred forty three companies were represented on the trade show
floor. Visit the Fall Seminar website for a complete list of exhibitors at
www.apcfallseminar.com. Prospects and
customers enjoyed ample time for visiting
the vendors they talk with throughout the
year. The exhibit hall was the focal point
for making contacts and exchanging ideas.
“Great place to learn and network.”

Share and view conference photos
and workshop presentations at
www.apcfallseminar.com.

Major Sponsors
Hospitality Suite
Wallace Montgomery
Wireless Internet
ICE® – International
Construction Equipment Inc.
Continental Breakfast
Pennsy Supply Inc.
Program Booklet
The Lane Construction Corporation
Friday Coffee Break
Cleveland Brothers Equipment
		Company Inc.
Lunch Totes
Glenn O. Hawbaker Inc.

Name Badge Inserts
Photo Partners
Michael Baker International
AECOM
Keynote Speaker
Exhibit Hall Message Boards
HRV Conformance Verification
The Neel Company, T-Wall® Retaining
		Associates Inc.
		Wall System
Hershey Lodge Key Card Sleeves
Informal Interaction Cocktail Napkins
Cherry, Weber & Associates
McTish, Kunkel & Associates
On-Site Registration Packets
Registration Support
Trumbull/Lindy/Gulisek
ACPA Penn Chapter
Mobile Device PowerStation
Daily Reader Boards
The Burns Group (Burns Engineering Inc.)
Arrow Land Solutions
Borton-Lawson Engineering
Registration Brochure
The Markosky Engineering Group Inc.
New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co. Inc.
Traffic Planning and Design Inc.
Audio/Visual
Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers Inc.

Informal Interaction Sponsors
AECOM
All Crane Rental of Pennsylvania
American Geotechnical & Environmental
Services Inc.
Arora and Associates PC
Atkins North America Inc.
Alfred Benesch & Co.
Buchart Horn Inc.
The Burns Group (Burns Engineering Inc.)
CHA Consulting Inc.
Cleveland Brothers Equipment Co. Inc.
Cooper Trading Inc.
Erdman Anthony
Gannett Fleming Inc.
Greenman-Pedersen Inc.

HCSS
HDR
HNTB Corp.
HRI Inc.
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson Inc.
LaBella Associates
Larson Design Group
LB Water
P. Joseph Lehman Inc., Consulting Engineers
A.D. Marble & Co.
McMahon Associates Inc.
McTish, Kunkel and Associates
MS Consultants Inc.
Ortiz Engineered Products
Post & Schell P.C.

Quality Bridge & Fab Inc.
The Reinforced Earth Co.
RETTEW
RK&K
Road-Con Inc.
Skelly and Loy Inc.
Stantec
STV Inc.
Swank Construction Co. LLC
TechniQuest Corp.
Terra-Mechanics Inc.
Titusville Fabricators
Trans Associates Engineering Consultants Inc.
T. W. Consultants Inc.
Urban Engineers Inc.
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PASSING
the

GAVEL

The APC membership has
elected a new slate of officers
and four additional members
to serve on the 2016-17
Board of Directors.

The new leadership team was installed during the APC Annual Meeting held in Hershey on Nov. 19, 2015. Craig A. Hoogstraten, contract
administrator, James J. Anderson Construction Co. Inc., became APC’s 45th president and will be supported by Vice President Max J.
Hempt and Treasurer Charles J. Niederriter. Robert E. Latham continues as the association’s executive vice president and chief staff officer.

My number one goal as APC president is
to work closely with the current administration and Secretary
Richards in order to minimize and/or stop the use of Act 89 funds
for non-transportation-related expenses. With the passage of the
FAST Act by Congress, the continued diversion of funds to nontransportation uses will be one of the top issues that impact our
Industry over the next few years.     

My favorite quote is
“Great companies don’t hire
skilled people and motivate
them, they hire already
motivated people and inspire
them. People are either
motivated or they are not.
Unless you give motivated
people something to believe
in, something bigger than
their job to work toward, they
will motivate themselves to
find a new job and you’ll be
stuck with whoever’s left.” –
Simon Sinek

Craig A. Hoogstraten
APC President
Contract Administrator
James J. Anderson Construction Co. Inc.
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The best personal (or
professional) advice I
ever received was
to become a better
active listener. In today’s
fast-paced world of
multitasking, we often
focus exclusively on
delivering a message
and not listening to
what others are trying
to say. Listening is not
the same as agreeing,
but at least you might be
able to understand what
motivates others and
maximize common goals.      

I volunteer at APC because
I have received much from working in our Industry, both
personally and professionally. Volunteering at APC provides me
with the opportunity to give back to our Industry, help shape the
issues that impact our businesses, and to provide direct support
for my company’s operations.

The current most pressing challenge for the industry is
the need to recruit new workers to the industry. With shortened
schedules and increased pressure for night and weekend work, it’s
hard to attract new people to our industry.

When I’m not on the job
I work around our farm.
We raise and train
standard-bred racehorses.
My son and I also enjoy
playing polo.

The biggest technological
advancement to hit the industry
that I’ve seen is the ever-improving
GPS technology. It has increased
productivity in our industry more
than any other innovation I
can think of.

If I could change one thing at PennDOT
I would like to see the Department and the industry embrace
the partnering process once again. I am not sure how we let it
slip away, but I think it would benefit the Department, as well as
contractors and project managers, if the concept was reinvigorated.

Max J. Hempt
APC Vice President
President
Hempt Brothers Inc.

The biggest issue facing my company today
is in attracting and developing a well trained work force. I believe
our industry needs to “step up its game” in order to meet the
demands of our clients as we move into the future providing
quality, productivity and value in this highly competitive market.

The employees at my
company are
the key to our success. With
proper tools and training they
consistently work together
as a team to complete great
projects for our customers
and are proud of their
accomplishments. We treat
our employees as a family and
take pride that our supervisors
average 20 years with our
company.

Charles J. Neiderriter
APC Treasurer
Chief Operating Officer
Golden Triangle Construction Co. Inc.

APC’s most important role is
providing service to our
members. Whether acting as
the “face of the industry” for
policy and technical issues with
PennDOT and the Turnpike,
or providing political advocacy
and outreach to our elected
officials, it is important that
the association be active and
in-touch with the membership.

My favorite way to “decompress” is
on a dirt bike in the mountains of Tennessee, Colorado or
southern Ohio, where the only thoughts are to concentrate on
keeping upright and moving forward in places most people
never get to see.

www.paconstructors.org
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Contractor members Paul I. Detwiler, III,
Ricke C. Foster, S. Scott Grannas and Scott
L. Rocuskie joined the board, bringing with
them an abundance of diversified experience
in the transportation construction industry.

Since its inception in 1920, the association has been led by countless dedicated
volunteers, who through their time and expertise have been a vital force in
fulfilling the association’s mission to:
• Advocate adequate funding for Pennsylvania’s transportation needs
• Foster a positive partnership between governmental agencies and officials
and APC members based on trust and integrity
• Promote quality in the design and construction of transportation systems.

Paul I. Detwiler, III
President & CEO
New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co. Inc.
Detwiler has been president of New
Enterprise Stone & Lime Co. Inc. since
June 2011 and chief executive officer and
corporate secretary since March 2013
and 1994, respectively. He served as chief
financial officer and executive vice president from 1994 to March 2013
and has been a director of New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co. Inc.
since 1992.
In 1981, Detwiler graduated from Lehigh University with a BS in
Information Science.

Ricke C. Foster
Vice President of Estimating &
Contract Management
James J. Anderson Construction Co. Inc.
Vice President
Anderson Construction Services Inc.
Foster is responsible for estimating and
managing all projects performed by JJA.
Since joining Anderson in 2002, He has been instrumental in growing the
company into a large heavy-highway civil contractor performing work in
excess of $100 million per year.
As vice president of ACS, Foster is responsible for and oversees all work
performed at multiple process facilities in the Philadelphia Area.
Spanning 34 years in the industry, Foster has worked on many major
projects throughout the Eastern Pennsylvania area including I-476 original
construction, reconstructing several sections of I-95, multiple runway and
taxiway rehabilitation projects at PHL and PNE, original sections of I-78,
and multiple reconstruction projects on I-80, I-380 and I-84.
Foster holds a BS degree in Business Administration from Kutztown State
College and has taken many professional development courses.
He has served on the Board of Directors of the Associated Pennsylvania
Constructors (APC), Pennsylvania Asphalt Pavement Association
(PAPA), American Concrete Pavement Association Pennsylvania Chapter
14
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(ACPA) and the Contractors Association of Eastern Pennsylvania
(CAEP). He was vice president of CAEP from 2004 to 2010 and was
president of CAEP from 2010 to 2013. In 2015, Foster was named APC
Vice President – District 6-0.

S. Scott Grannas
President/Chairman of the Board
Grannas Bros. Stone & Asphalt
Assuming his current role in August
of 2015, Grannas succeeded his father,
Samuel P. Grannas, and represents the
third generation manager of the company.
Grannas Bros. was founded in 1957 by
Scott’s grandfather, Paul A. Grannas, and Paul’s brother Chester E.
Grannas. Scott started working full time at Grannas Bros. in 1993, and
previously served as vice president of the company. In late 2014, during a
seven-month separation from the company, he formed and managed Scott
Grannas Construction LLC.
Grannas has a BS in Business Administration from Messiah College. He
has previously served on the PAPA Board of Directors.

Scott L. Rocuskie, P.E.
President, Heavy Highway Construction
New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co. Inc.
Rocuskie has more than 26 years
of experience in the heavy highway
construction industry. He has spent his
entire career working on the contracting
side of the business. A majority of his career
was spent with Deblin Inc. and Kinsley Construction, where he held
roles of project manager, chief estimator, and division coordinator, with
a primary focus on bridge construction. As president of New Enterprise
Stone & Lime Co. Inc., Heavy Highway Construction, Rocuskie is
responsible for the excavation, grading, drainage, concrete paving, and
structure pursuits for the company.
He has been a long-time member of the APC Bridge Committee and
looks forward to the opportunity of serving on the Board. Rocuskie is a
graduate of Bucknell University and is a registered professional engineer
in the state of Pennsylvania.

Feature

Shaping the
Future Through
Leadership
Development
Lisa Wagman Glezer discussed the importance of employee engagement in the political process.

Dennis Powell, of Massey Powell, led the group
in an "ideation" exercise identifying industry
challenges and the value of associations.

The 2015
Fall Seminar
began with the
inaugural APC
Political and
Leadership
Development
Forum. More
than 40 APC
members
attended.

The forum’s goal was to enhance participants’ knowledge through
programs to help them learn more about how politics influences
industry trends and our future. We also sought to educate participants
on how to communicate about projects and our industry to the public
and community organizations to enhance the industry’s “brand.”
Finally, we hoped the forum would promote member participation in
association programs and strengthen APC’s future organization.

5. Unrealistic expectations from agencies (e.g. DBE, DEP permitting)
6. Need to focus on team approach with owner, designer, and contractor

Two follow-up agenda items came from the forum:
1. Develop Industry information into knowledge capital in support
of a branding effort and help people understand the value that is
being provided by additional tax dollars
2. Expand involvement with the Transportation Quality Initiative (TQI)
as the industry continues to meet with PennDOT to improve its working
relationship with the agency. The next steps are to move the TQI
initiative to the project level within companies and PennDOT districts.
In the coming months, it is hoped that the progress made during the
forum will continue. Our future leaders will be engaged to further
develop the narrative and culture changes discussed above.
This effort can continue, perhaps with inclusion of future leaders in District
Liaison meetings or the establishment of an Innovation Committee that
would develop ideas for cost effectiveness and time savings that could
send ideas directly to the STIC, TAGs or the TQI teams.

The forum’s speakers discussed industry branding, political
involvement, and issues of concern to future leaders. Speakers also
covered the Women’s Transportation Seminar and how it seeks to close
the workforce gap by promoting lifelong careers in transportation for
women. There were also presentations on the activities of the American
Road & Transportation Builders Association’s Young Executive
Leadership Council.

Some key issues identified by the forum included:
1. Better project forecasting and leveling out of workflow
2. High expectations of millennial workforce
3. Need for greater ability for designers to share models with contractor
4. Communicate value and safety to the public

www.eadsgroup.com
800.626.0904
Engineering, Architecture & Design Services
Altoona • Clarion • Johnstown • Lewistown • Pittsburgh • Somerset • Cumberland

www.paconstructors.org
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WE ARE the
CORNERSTONE
of the FOUNDATION
INDUSTRY.
Equipment Corporation of America (ECA) was founded in 1918 as a provider of
construction, industrial and material handling equipment. Today, ECA focuses primarily
on providing the latest technology available to service the Foundation Industry. Through
an exclusive partnership with Bauer Machine Group, ECA is the only partner company
in the world to offer authorized sales, rental and service solutions for Bauer equipment.
SE RV IC E S & T E C H NOL O GI E S
➭ New and Used Equipment Sales and Rentals
➭ Large Diameter Drill Rigs
➭ Earth Retention & Micropile Drills
➭ Fixed and Telescopic Mast Mobile Piling Rigs
➭ Pile Driving Equipment
- Diesel
- Hydraulic Impact
- Free Hanging Vibratory Hammers
- Excavator Mounted Vibratory Hammers
- Excavator Mounted Side Grip Vibratory
Hammers
- Soil Mixing and Slurry Wall Equipment

➭ Drilling Tools and Accessories
- Rock Augers
- Core Barrels
- Digging Buckets
➭ Overburden Drilling Systems
➭ Sectional Casing Systems
➭ Equipment Service and Rebuilding
➭ Welding and Fabricating
➭ Field Service Fleet
➭ Replacement Drill Teeth
➭ Parts and Accessories

Find out how we can build a foundation together.
1.800.PILE-USA -or- www.ecanet.com
EQUIPMENT CORPORATION OF AMERICA

B U I L D I N G F O U N DATI O N S S I N C E 1 91 8

➭ PITTSBURGH

➭ NY/NJ

➭ TORONTO

➭ WISCONSIN

➭ WASHINGTON, D.C.
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➭ PHILADELPHIA
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➭ JACKSONVILLE

412.264.4480
262.345.5716
610.626.2200

732.888.5477
301.599.1300

336.854.1220

800.760.0925
508.821.4450
904.284.1779
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Joined in Purpose, United
in Action – TCI-PAC
The TCI-PAC is the unified voice of the transportation construction
industry in Pennsylvania. In order for the TCI-PAC to continue to be
a potent political force, it is crucial that every individual involved with
transportation construction in the Commonwealth take an active role in
keeping their legislators accountable for the decisions they make affecting
our industry.

MARK SNYDER

The purpose of TCI-PAC is to accept voluntary contributions from
individuals and other state political committees. TCI-PAC provides financial
support exclusively for candidates for elective office within Pennsylvania
and to other political committees and organizations with whom we share a
common agenda. TCI-PAC will support candidates for political office who demonstrate support for a
well-funded highway program as well as transportation construction industry issues and related activities.
TCI-PAC, Chairman
President,
Pennsy Supply Inc.

Sponsoring organizations are the Associated Pennsylvania Constructors (APC), American Concrete
Pavement Association–Pennsylvania Chapter (ACPA-PA), Pennsylvania Asphalt Pavement Association
(PAPA), and the Pennsylvania Aggregates and Concrete Association (PACA). Our slogan continues
to be “Joined in Purpose, United in Action.”
TCI-PAC is strategic in how it determines who to support. Those receiving our support include
Leadership (House and Senate), Key Members (Committee Chairman, and such), and Targeted Seats.
Since 2013, TCI-PAC has focused on those legislators who supported Act 89 (transportation funding
bill) and helping to ensure their re-election.
A future goal of TCI-PAC is to develop political awareness and skills within member companies.
(See the article by Lisa Wagman Glezer on page 20 on how to increase your company’s political involvement
through employee engagement.) A similar program would be open to any company or individual who is
involved with the TCI-PAC. The program would be organized to include:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Effectively communicating with legislators
Helping legislators better understand and appreciate your company
Involving key employees in the process of engaging your legislator
Meeting with a legislator: Dos and Don’ts
Ways to help a legislator get re-elected
Developing a relationship with your legislator
Developing political awareness among your employees

Look for more information about these programs, and please consider getting involved and helping
your employees to understand the connection of our industry and elected officials. Finally, thank you
to those TCI-PAC supporters we have listed and to those legislators whom we have supported.
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2015 LEGISLATORS &
COMMITTEES SUPPORTED
BY TCI-PAC
Auditor General Eugene DePasquale
Rep. Mike Turzai • Allegheny
Rep. Bryan Barbin • Cambria
Rep. Jim Marshall • Beaver
Rep. Mike Carroll • Luzerne
Rep. Ryan MacKenzie • Berks
Rep. Seth Grove • York
Rep. Tim Briggs • Montgomery
Rep. Adam Harris • Juniata
Rep. Bill Keller • Philadelphia
Rep. Bryan Cutler • Lancaster
Rep. Dave Reed • Indiana
Rep. Greg Rothman • Cumberland
Rep. Jeff Pyle • Indiana
Rep. Joe Markosek • Allegheny
Rep. Kerry Benninghoff • Centre
Rep. Marc Gergely • Allegheny
Rep. Marguerite Quinn • Bucks
Rep. Michael Schlossberg • Lehigh
Rep. Mike Hanna • Centre
Rep. Mike Sturla • Lancaster
Rep. Patty Kim • Dauphin
Rep. Ron Marsico • Dauphin
Rep. Sheryl Delozier • Cumberland
Rep. Stephen Kinsey • Allegheny
Rep. Sue Helm • Dauphin
Rep. Tom Caltagirone • Berks
Sen. John Rafferty • Chester
Sen. Dave Argall • Schuylkill
Sen. Gene Yaw • Lycoming
Sen. Jay Costa • Allegheny
Sen. John Yudichak • Lackawanna
Sen. Joseph Scarnati • Clearfield
Sen. Mario Scavello • Monroe
Sen. Scott Wagner • York
Pennsylvania Future Fund
Pennsylvanians for Effective
Government (PEG)

2015-2016 TCI-PAC CAMPAIGN BUSINESS CONTRIBUTORS
High Steel Structures Inc.*
Highway Equipment & Supply Co.*
HRI Inc.*
Independence Construction Materials
IUOE Local Union No. 66*
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson Inc.*
Kuharchik Construction
Larson Design Group*
Lindy Paving Inc.*
Massey Powell
Matcon Diamond Inc.*
McCormick Taylor*
McTish, Kunkel & Associates*
MLP Steel
Allan Myers LP*
New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co. Inc.*
Northeast Prestressed Products LLC*
Nyleve Bridge Corp.*
Oldcastle Materials Inc.*
PennStress*
Pennsy Supply Inc.*
Pennsylvania Aggregates and Concrete Assn.

Pennsylvania Asphalt Pavement Assn.
PPC Lubricants Inc.
RBP Consulting*
RETTEW*
Road-Con Inc.*
Russell Standard Corp.*
Skelly & Loy Inc.*
Stephenson Equipment Inc.*
Striewig Bonding Agency Inc.*
Suit-Kote Corp.
Susquehanna Valley Construction Corp.*
Swank Construction Company LLC*
A. Morton Thomas & Associates*
Traffic Planning & Design Inc.*
Trumbull Corp.*
Wagman Heavy Civil Inc.*
Warden Asphalt Co.*
Whitney, Bailey, Cox & Magnani LLC*
York Building Products Co. Inc.*
*APC Member

© Intervision New Media / Roger Swingle

I.B. Abel Inc.*
ACPA – Penn Chapter
AECOM*
Aexon Specialty Products
American Concrete Pavement Assn. –
PA Chapter
James J. Anderson Construction Co. Inc.*
Borton-Lawson Inc.*
The Burns Group*
Buzzi Unicem USA Inc. PAC
Central Atlantic Bridge Associates*
Centre Concrete Co.*
Cleveland Brothers Equipment Co. Inc.*
The Contractors Assn. of Eastern Pennsylvania
J.D. Eckman Inc.*
Erdman Anthony*
Forta Corp.
Friends of Pat Krebs
Greater PA Regional Council of Carpenters*
H&K Group Inc.*
Glenn O. Hawbaker Inc.*
Hempt Brothers Inc.*

TRANSPORTATION &
INFRASTRUCTURE
BUILDINGS &
FACILITIES
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
ENERGY
SERVICES

Enduring. Driven. Visionary.
STV provides value- and quality-driven bridge and roadway designs
throughout Pennsylvania and the nation. Whether your project is design-build
or traditional delivery, we are committed to successful infrastructure design.
We are 100 percent employee-owned and, with a stake in the business,
we focus on what matters most: personal attention, quality, and innovative
thinking. Our steady growth is proof-positive that we do it right, one
successful project after another; above: PennDOT District 6-0 I-95 Section
BRI Reconstruction Betsy Ross Interchange.

Offices in Philadelphia,
Douglassville, Harrisburg,
Pittsburgh, and Williamsport
Contact: Leonard Smith, Jr., PE
(717) 545-2103
Leonard.Smith@stvinc.com
An employee-owned firm
www.stvinc.com

www.paconstructors.org
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‘GET INTO
Politics or
GET OUT of
Business’
As we welcome
2016, many of us are
working on New Year’s
resolutions, strategic plans
and other personal and
professional goals.
I’m going to challenge you
to add one more!

Meet &
Greet Lunch
at the Wagman
Office
by Lisa
Wagman Glezer,
Vice President of
Communications,
Wagman

Increase your company’s political involvement through employee engagement.
At the APC/PennDOT Fall Seminar, I joined some fellow consultants,
leaders, and industry experts in presenting on a variety of topics. Our
intent was to reach emerging managers and leaders to discuss challenges
and best practices in the transportation industry and how they can
get involved to make a difference. Considering we speakers had not
coordinated our presentations in advance, it was striking that there was
a common theme and familiarity that linked all of our presentations
together. The common theme: We are politically involved for the
betterment of the transportation industry.
You are likely nodding along at this point, as this magazine reaches
a readership comprised predominantly of leaders and managers in
the transportation industry. You likely get emails and notifications
from similar industry organizations with additional information and
perspective. We see a lot of each other at networking events, such as
the APC/PennDOT Fall Seminar and political fundraisers.
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But what about the rest of your employees and their families who
depend on roads and bridges for their paychecks, safe commutes, and
daily transport of kids to school and activities? There are a lot more
people with a vested interest in the transportation industry. Politics isn’t
just an executive’s responsibility, it’s everyone’s. As leaders, we have the
opportunity to share information and increase employee engagement.
Our collective voice as an industry is much greater when we increase the
number of people engaged in the process.
Some of the numbers below will shed some light on the challenges we
see and help shape goals for moving forward:
The number of APC Member companies who ran a TCI-PAC
7 Company Campaign in 2015

10%
14.8%

The amount of APC members who regularly meet the $1,000
annual TCI-PAC contribution goal (Individual, Executive or
Company Campaign)
The number of eligible voters in Pennsylvania who turned out
for the primary election in 2012

You are one vote. Your company may have dozens, hundreds, maybe a
thousand employees/voters. We, as leaders, need to communicate industry
news, milestones, and objectives with our people to increase employee
engagement. You are involved and it is our hope that you will choose just
one, two, or maybe even all of the following options outlined to try in 2016!

“Get into politics or get out of business” was an APC and, therefore,
a Wagman mantra before I came along. However, when I joined
Wagman, as part of the fourth generation of the family business
15 years ago, we took several steps to increase employee engagement
and formalize some initiatives. We created a Grassroots Committee
with representation (not just executives) from different offices and
included individuals in operations and human resources who could
offer voting forms and absentee ballots to new hires and people in
the field.
Here were our objectives:
Create a Mission Statement
Host “Meet & Greets”
Get to Know Your Legislators (APC Events, ARTBA Fly In,
Local Legislative Events, Chamber, etc.)
Run annual company plans/PAC Campaigns
Mobilize/Communicate the Issues
Provide Voting & Election Resources to Employees & their Families
We hold a couple of meetings per year to brainstorm and strategize. It
doesn’t take a lot of time, and it doesn’t cost much money. APC and
TCI-PAC provide supportive resources for our endeavors. Here are
some things we do that you can do, too:

Implement and
Run Annual
Company Plans/
PAC Campaigns

"Participating in
a meet and greet at a
business provides an excellent
opportunity for legislators to learn
first-hand what your business does, how
public policy directly affects the business
and employees, and provides an opportunity
for employees to hear from their
elected officials directly. It is truly
a win/win experience!"
– Rep. Seth Grove

Wagman
conducts Annual
Company PAC
Campaigns
in the states we
have offices. We
want all employees
to have an opportunity
to get involved and demonstrate
their commitment to joining us in
collective action as a united voice for the transportation industry. It’s
completely optional and there is no minimal contribution required. For
the past five years, we have kicked off our TCI-PAC Campaign with a
Meet & Greet so employees can hear directly from a legislator how PAC
money has impacted them during campaigns and how special interest
groups compete for attention. Bob or Jason often join us for these kickoff
events as well.

Host “Meet & Greets”
Invite your mayor, commissioner, local representative, senator, or
congressman. It’s a wonderful opportunity for them to meet your
employees, present what is going on in Harrisburg, and have Q&A.
Don’t forget to invite APC, too. Bob Latham and/or Jason Wagner
are always willing and interested in attending these events, which
often provide opportunities for additional follow-up meetings and
educating of transportation issues. Our guests always share how
important it is to hear from their constituents. This is key to when
we issue Calls to Action!
Remember those numbers I shared earlier? Here is another one!

100%

Legislators who have accepted an invitation to a Meet &
Greet at our office. They welcome the opportunity to speak
in person to constituents and learn the issues first hand, and
all of them wish more organizations offered them.

Get to Know Legislators
You likely attend receptions with legislators on a regular basis, but
I’m guessing your average employee has not. In addition to Meet
& Greets, we try to rotate attendees when we have extra tickets to
legislative events so they can get a flavor for what is happening in
Harrisburg and Washington. It’s a great way to orient new hires to the
full picture of the industry and demonstrate that you want them to feel
engaged. They will likely recognize that most people in attendance are
managers and leaders, but that will only make them more appreciative
of the opportunity.
www.paconstructors.org
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Communicate the Issues & Mobilize!
We provide grassroots updates at our employee meetings, in all company
newsletters, and via email and social media when hot topics like pending
legislation and elections are looming. We have a Grassroots Resource Center
on our company Intranet with voter registration forms and useful links.
If you hold Meet & Greets and invite employees to legislative events,
asking employees to participate in Calls to Action is a little easier! We
need our employees engaged in the process so we can call on them to
help communicate our message when we need to put the pressure on the
legislature. If employees are more comfortable with the subject matter,
they are more likely to contact their legislator.

Voting & Election Resources
When it comes to elections, there is a lot of information out there and it
is often hard to sift through the slander and identify credible resources.
Many people feel their vote doesn’t matter and perhaps this is the reason
for the 14.8% turnout for the 2012 primary election in PA. We have the
opportunity to empower employees to feel more confident as voters and
understand the importance of voting in the primary elections, not just
the general elections.

You can provide them with credible news and industry websites, links
to voting information, polling locations, and other information that will
make voting easier for employees and their families. We provide a light
breakfast at our offices for primary and general election day in the states
where we operate to encourage people to vote on the way to work. We send
announcements and reminders with useful links in advance, so employees
and families have time to review the issues, confirm polling locations, and
ask questions. We permit voting on company time with manager approval.
We, at Wagman are proud that many of our office employees have had
a chance to interact with at least one of their legislators. We share
information, communicate issues, lead by example, and provide resources
upon request. We believe that employee engagement is an integral part of
many successful programs at Wagman and also think that it helps us be
consistently ranked among the “Best Places to Work in PA.”
At the fall conference, there was a lot of discussion about aging
workforces and developing the next generation of leadership. Ask
yourself, are you working to develop your staff? Are they engaged?
Do they feel part of the process? Consider designating a company
coordinator or a committee to demonstrate your commitment to

Trumbull
Lindy Paving
Gulisek

FULL SERVICE CONSTRUCTION
FOR HEAVY HIGHWAY
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225 North Shore Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
412.807.2000
www.trumbullcorp.com

THE BEST
HIGH CAPACITY
FRICTION PILES
A recent
Meet & Greet with
Sen. Scott Wagner
at the Wagman
Office

improving your company’s political involvement.
Political involvement through employee
engagement could benefit your organization.

In Pennsylvania, the need for transportation investment is clear. APC,
the TCI-PAC and all of us working together accomplished a huge
victory with the passage of Act 89, the 2013 long-term transportation
funding bill. Grassroots efforts, company plans, and industry
engagement were a key part of that victory.
As we speak, however, those gains are under attack from anti-tax people
and efforts to siphon transportation money off to other purposes.
Politically, our industry competes with health care, property taxes, and
education – they have strong voices, deep pockets, and garner a lot
of publicity. We need to continue to educate our legislators and work
together to provide a unified voice for the transportation industry.
I hope you will include increasing your company’s political involvement
through employee engagement in your 2016 strategic plan for success.

Tapertube®... Strength = Success!
Project-proven Tapertubes are a dramatic
leap forward in on-the-job pile performance.
Superior design and robust construction
means this remarkable product delivers
big advantages over conventional piles
or other tapered piles.
Tapertube piles are the only tapered piles
available with heavier wall thicknesses ranging
up to 0.500" produced from 50 ksi steel.
Directly driven, no mandrel or butt reinforcement
required. Cast steel conical driving points supplied.

w w w. w r a l l p . c o m

Founded in 1915 and
recognized as a Top 125
ENR firm, Whitman,
Requardt & Associates, LLP
provides comprehensive
engineering, architectural,
construction management
and environmental
services.

Tapertube size and geometry can be configured
to most effectively meet capacity requirements
and soil conditions.

PO Box 688
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417-0688
tel: 201-337-5748
fax: 201-337-9022
www.pileline.com
www.paconstructors.org
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A Look at Major Pieces of Legislation
Impacting the Highway Construction Industry

INDUSTRY
ADVOCACY

The now infamous Act 89 was the cornerstone of the industry’s legislative
advocacy efforts for the past decade. The first mission statement of the
Associated Pennsylvania Constructors (APC) reads: “Advocate adequate
funding for Pennsylvania’s transportation needs.” That mission still
remains APC’s resolve, mission, and focus today.
That’s why APC is vigorously continuing its work defending Act 89
and the unprecedented level of investment into our state’s transportation
network. Protecting these funds and ensuring they are fulfilling the
promises made to the general public is paramount to the success of Act
89 and the highway construction industry as a whole. APC is continually
working on legislation to keep the highway funds from being siphoned
off for other non-highway purposes. One of the major drains on the
state highway fund is a continual – and increasing – transfer to the
Pennsylvania State Police for its general operations, which now provides
more than $750 million annually for their operating budget.
Although protecting the state’s highway funds remains the top priority
for APC, there are several other key pieces of legislation that are
important to the industry.

Protecting Workers on Highways
With the implementation of Act 89, the number of highway construction
zones is going up. This requires an increased level of attentiveness by not
only the worker but the traveling public as well. APC worked closely with
24
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Senators David Argall (R-Schuylkill)
and Judy Schwank (D-Berks) to
advance Senate Bill 840, which
will permit the use of automated
work zone speed enforcement
in major work zones across the
Commonwealth, affording a greater
level of protection to highway
workers and the motoring
public. The bill passed the
Senate Transportation
Committee in the
summer and is soon
expected to receive a
full Senate vote.

Seasonal Workers/
Unemployment Compensation
Reform
A few years ago, the state
amended the Unemployment
Compensation Act. An unintended consequence of this action resulted in
workers within the industry being no longer able to collect unemployment
compensation while on seasonal layoff. APC is endorsing legislation being
developed by the legislature to roll back the amount of earnings a worker
has to earn outside of his or her high quarter in order to qualify for benefit
payments. Much discussion and work has occurred on this bill in recent
months, and a compromise bill has been developed. APC is working with

our industry brethren, the American
Council of Engineering Companies
(ACEC) to push this legislation forward
in the spring 2016 session.

Alternative Fuels Fairness
Funding for Pennsylvania’s entire highway
construction budget is derived from highway
user fees (i.e., fuel taxes and related driver/
motor vehicle fees). With the increasing usage of
alternative fueled and powered vehicles (i.e., hybrids,
electric cars, natural gas vehicles, etc.), House Bill 1057 was
developed to ensure that all highway users are paying their fair share
for using the transportation network. APC is working diligently to see
this legislation enacted so that the fair and responsible money to fund
our highway network is paid by the owners and operators of alternative
fueled and powered vehicles.

APC Members Advocate & Achieve Success!
Getting a bill enacted into law is not an easy thing. Of the more than
10,000 pieces of legislation that are introduced during every two-year
legislative session, on average approximately 150 become law.
APC members Northeast Prestressed Products (NPP) LLC and High
Steel Structures Inc. went to work on an issue that these companies
routinely face – moving giant bridge beams on our state’s highways.

Now, qualified private companies will
soon begin to facilitate transportation
of super-sized loads thanks to a new
law authored by Sen. David G. Argall
(R-Schuylkill/Berks).
Under existing law, any tractor-trailer
transporting a load greater than 201,000
pounds, more than 160 feet, and/or 16 feet wide
requires a police escort. This requirement places a
serious burden on the Pennsylvania State Police, often
requiring officers to work overtime.
SB 748, now Act 55 of 2015, allows super-sized loads to be attended by
certified pilot escorts with oversight from PennDOT and the State Police.
“Allowing qualified private operators to escort super loads will help
mitigate a serious problem for the State Police, while maintaining the
oversight needed to ensure the safety of motorists,” Argall said. “The
growing number of road and bridge construction projects across the state
makes it extremely important to explore alternatives to a State Police
escort for every super-sized load.”
The grassroots advocacy efforts of NPP and High Steel employees were
the driving forces in getting this bill enacted into law. Act 55 is living
proof that political involvement and good communication with our
elected officials can benefit the industry.

NPP and High Steel produce large and extremely heavy beams that are
defined under PA law as “super loads” when moving on the roadway.
Pennsylvania law requires that all super loads be escorted by the
Pennsylvania State Police.

www.paconstructors.org
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ENTERING
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RAPID
BRIDGE REPLACEMENT PROJECT
Editor’s note: This article is being reprinted with permission from the Plenary Walsh Keystone Partners.

southeast, Wayne County in the northeast to
Greene County in the southwest. As many
as 264 different bridges are currently planned
to be rebuilt, with Allegheny County seeing
the most replacements at 33, followed by
Washington County with 15 replacements,
and Lancaster County with 14.
While the next year is sure to be busy
for construction workers, the project has
already created a large number of jobs for
people all across Pennsylvania. PWKP itself
employs nearly 250, while hundreds more
Typical bridge design. Most bridges will look similar to this illustration.
are working for the many subcontractors
As the first year of the Rapid Bridge Replacement Project comes to an
who have been building the new bridges. Walsh Granite, the joint
end, construction crews all across the state are wrapping up their work
venture construction arm of PWKP, has taken on the largest number
completing the first round of bridge replacements.
of projects, but 19 other construction subcontractors have also been
able to put their people to work. Another 120 companies have been
By the end of December nearly 50 bridges will have been replaced in
involved in various aspects of the project, including engineering
only six months after construction began in early June. A total of 80
design, excavation, landscaping, ironwork, equipment rental, trucking,
contracts have been awarded for bridge replacement so far, and some
paving and utility work among others. So a large amount of the
of the work that began this year will continue into 2016.
project’s $899 million cost will remain here in Pennsylvania.
Sixteen different counties saw bridge replacements in 2015, but
that changes in 2016 when it will happen all over the state. In all,
58 counties are scheduled for construction in the coming year, from
Crawford County in the northwest to Montgomery County in the
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As for the actual construction of the bridges and culverts in the
project, the average duration for a typical bridge with a detour is
scheduled for about 10 weeks from start to finish. Culvert construction
can happen faster in many cases, with some culverts scheduled for

TOTAL PRECAST STRUCTURE: SHERMAN VALLEY RUN BRIDGE
PADOT District 9-0 • Accelerated Bridge Construction Project

New Enterprise Stone and Lime Co., Inc. erected the Sherman Valley Run Bridge, located in Bedford County on State Route 1020, in July 2012 as
their first total precast concrete accelerated bridge system. The EADS Group of Altoona designed the bridge under the direction of the District 9-0
Bridge Engineer, Ralph DeStefano. Newcrete Products, a division of New Enterprise Stone and Lime Co., Inc. detailed, fabricated and delivered the
precast substructure units and the prestressed adjacent slab beams for the project.
completion in five or even as few as two weeks. In all, 388 of the
crossings will be detoured, while another 170 bridges are being built in
stages with either temporary “runaround” crossings or replaced one half
at a time.
Prior to the start of construction (most of which will begin in the
spring) public meetings will be scheduled around the state so that
interested residents can find out what is going to happen in their
community. PWKP and PennDOT personnel will be on hand to
answer questions about construction issues, such as how long the
projects are expected to take, and display the detour routes drivers will
use during construction. If you are interested in attending one of these
meetings check the Outreach Calendar section of the project website
at PARapidBridges.com for the dates, times and locations.

Each bridge has a 25 year warranty that makes PWKP responsible for
general maintenance such as bridge inspections, filling potholes and
making the day-to-day repairs due to accidents and normal wear and
tear. PennDOT will maintain responsibility for roadway striping and
snowplowing and will retain ownership of all the structures.

IN THE EASTERN REGION

On the eastern side of the
Keystone state, PWKP
completed 10 bridges from
July to December of 2015. Two
additional bridges currently
under construction are
scheduled for completion by the beginning of January, 2016. One of
TEKLA Structures 3D MODEL
FINISHED
STRUCTURE
those bridges, in Monroe
County,
proved one of the most challenging
The precast
components
footings,PROJECT
abutments, wing walls, scour cut
off walls
andinmoment
bridge
projects
the east approach
region. slabs. The bridge was successfully
ABOUT
THE RAPID
BRIDGEincluded
REPLACEMENT
completed
openReplacement
to traffic within
the required
three
(3)ofweek PADOT schedule starting at detour implementation. Newcrete utilized the building
The
Rapid and
Bridge
Project
will replace
558
information modeling (BIM) application TEKLA Structures, a Trimble Company, to model the bridge in 3D and create the framing plan and shop
in September
the Rimrock
Road
bridge
Pennsylvania’s
structurally
bridges
by the
end of
2017. combined While
drawings for the
project. deficient
During the
detailing
phase,
Newcrete
severaldriving
of the pile
substructure
units for
reducing
the total
number
ofover
precast
Pocono
Creek
in
Stroudsburg,
a
construction
crew
discovered
a all the
elements to eighteen (18) from thirty eight (38). The substructure elements were “match casted” and partially assembled at the plant to ensure
pieces
fit together
well.in the project are primarily crossings on smaller
problem – in the shape of four concrete and steel reinforced caissons
The
bridges
included
state
highways,
many inofrural
areas, rather
than
interstate were
bridges
or
The goals
and benefits
accelerated
bridge
construction
completely
achieved, and New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co., Inc. extends a sincere
thankriver
you to
District 9-0, the EADS Group and all others who contributed to the success of this unique project.
large
crossings.
The project will be financed, designed, constructed and maintained
for the next 25 years by Plenary Walsh Keystone Partners (PWKP),
a consortium of some of the nation’s most experienced infrastructure
designers and builders, including The Plenary Group, Walsh Investors,
Walsh Construction
Granite
A divisionCompany,
of New Enterprise
StoneConstruction
& Lime Co., Inc.Company, HDR
and Walsh Infrastructure Management.
Another 11 Pennsylvania based subcontractors and consultants have
also been involved in the project from the beginning, while many more
are currently bidding for new work and building the bridges already
under construction.

New Enterprise
Stone & Lime Co., Inc.
 Blacktop
 Crushed Stone
 Ready-Mix
Concrete
 Lime

PROJECT FACTS BY THE NUMBERS
558 bridges included for replacement
411 are single-span bridges (they cross from one side to
the other without needing a pier in the middle)
27 are multi-span crossings
120 are culverts
Average bridge is about 60 feet in length
62 will be more than 100 feet long
417 bridges will be constructed using 2,291 pre-stressed
concrete beams
Laid end
to end the •beams
would stretch
more than
Reliability
Resources
• Results
27 miles
The
beams 814-224-2121
will use 6.1 million
feet of steel strand,
OFFICE:
• linear
www.newcrete.com
or 1,155 miles

 Free Estimates
 No Job Too Big
or Too Small

Serving Commercial
& Residential
Customers Since 1924
Corporate Office: (814) 766-2211  www.nesl.com
PA H.I. Contractors Lic. #PA037617

www.paconstructors.org
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EASTERN REGION

IN THE CENTRAL REGION

After

The Central Region completed
12 bridges from June to
December of 2015. The bridges
completed this year were all
in PennDOT District 3 and
included three in Bradford
County, two in Columbia County, three in Lycoming County, two in
Tioga County, one in Montour County and one in Sullivan County.

CENTRAL REGION

Before
JV 204, PA 339, Catawissa Creek, Schuylkill County

that had supported the middle of the old bridge. Each one was 8 feet
in diameter, and right where pile driving for the new bridge’s center
support pier was supposed to be. The huge structure went 45 feet into
the ground to straddle a coal seam and hadn’t shown up on any preconstruction surveys.
Rather than dig it all up, crews made the decision to drill through it
where necessary and build the bridge according to their original plans.
Drilling through 45 feet of concrete and steel takes time though, so
that bridge is behind schedule but should reopen in late January.
The bridges completed in 2015 were in PennDOT Districts 4 and 5.
The first bridge completion in the east was in Buckingham Township
- one of two bridges in Wayne County. Other bridge completions
included five in Schuylkill County, two in Monroe County, one in Pike
County, one in Susquehanna County and one in Wyoming County.
Work was completed by subcontractors - Clearwater Construction
with four, Fahs, Inc. and Minichi, Inc. with one each. Walsh
Construction self-performed the other four.
Things really start to ramp up for the east region team in 2016, with
work occurring in 22 different counties across PennDOT districts 4, 5,
6 and 8.

EASTERN REGION

Before

After

JV 208, SR 4016, Mahantango Creek, Schuylkill County
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Building the abutment on JV 114, SR 2050,
Little Muncy Creek, Lycoming County

Of those 12 bridges,
seven were built by
subcontractors- Glenn
O. Hawbaker with four,
and LC Whitford, CP
Ward, and Clearwater
Construction with one
each. Walsh Construction
built the rest.
Thanks to the combined
efforts of the subcontractors,
vendors, field personnel
and the State College
based PWKP team it was
a productive year and
crews are looking forward
to the 2016 construction
season when things really
get busy. Next year the
central region will see
work occurring in 23
different counties across
three different PennDOT
districts.

Deck being poured on
JV 107, SR 44, Antes Creek,
Lycoming County

CENTRAL REGION

Deck being poured on JV 133, SR
4017, Holden Creek, Tioga County

CENTRAL REGION

Form work on JV 107, SR 44, Antes Creek, Lycoming County

IN THE WESTERN REGION
As 2015 came to a close, 23
bridges in the western region
were completed and open
to traffic. Walsh Granite
self-performed six of the
west region projects while the
others were completed by RL Johnson, Allison Park, CH & D, Mekis,
Clearwater, Paliotta, Swank, Beech, JF Shea and Plum construction
companies.

WESTERN REGION

Setting the beams on JV 436, Rippel Road, Long Run, Allegheny County

Looking ahead to 2016 in the western region, more than 100 bridges are
scheduled for replacement during the construction season. The bulk of
those bridges are located in Allegheny, Fayette, Westmoreland, Lawrence
and Washington counties. Additional bridges scheduled for replacement
are located in Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Clarion, Crawford, Forest,
Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Mercer and Warren counties.
www.paconstructors.org
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WESTERN REGION

2016 BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION BY COUNTY
A bid letting date schedule for these structures is posted to
www.parapidbridges.com. Anticipated bid lettings from October
2015 thru May 2016.

Setting the beams on JV 436, Rippel Road, Long Run, Allegheny County

McTish, Kunkel & Associates

We Make a Difference

Civil Engineering & Environmental Services

Highways • Bridges
Traffic & ITS • Airports • Environmental
Surveying • Construction Inspection
Allentown

610.841.2700

Pittsburgh

412.824.2910

www.mctish.com
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Providing award-winning
transportation engineering
in Pennsylvania
Engineering & Design • Construction Management
Design-Build • Roadway Design • Structural Engineering
Transportation Planning • Intelligent Transportation Systems

Submit news about your company
to Cynthia K. Sells via email
at csells@paconstructors.org

Wagman Employee Receives National Safety Award
Pete Kaplan, CHST, project safety manager
at Wagman Heavy Civil, was recently
recognized as one of the National Safety
Council’s (NSC) “Rising Stars of Safety.”
Kaplan is one of 40 honorees in the Class
of 2015, which includes safety professionals
from across the country.

Organization Helps Veterans Coping with PTSD
Heroes come in all shapes
and sizes, thanks to K9s For
Warriors and Michael Baker
International.
Michael Baker International,
a global leader in engineering,
consulting, planning, and
technical and professional
services, sponsored the
specialized six-month training
for a dog aptly named “Baker”
for K9s For Warriors, an
organization that teaches
rescue dogs to work with
veterans coping with Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and
other psychological challenges associated with military service. Michael
Baker representatives were on hand at the recent ceremony when Baker
“graduated” after completing his six months of training to serve his
warrior, Brian. In addition to his specialized training, Baker worked with
Brian for three weeks at K9s For Warriors headquarters to ensure they
were an ideal match.
“We’re grateful for the service and sacrifice made by our nation’s veterans
and we are honored to lend our support to K9s For Warriors,” said
Nicholas P. Gross, Michael Baker’s chief operating officer, Global Services,
and liaison to K9s for Warriors. “As we approach Veterans Day, it brings
into focus how K9s For Warriors exemplifies what it means to make a
difference in the lives of our veterans and their families. We couldn’t be
more proud of Baker for graduating to serve one of our heroes.”

The honorees were chosen based on
improvements continuously made within
their organization and new initiatives with
measurable outcomes – key components of the NSC’s “Journey to Safety
Excellence,” a roadmap to build a safe workplace.
Pete Kaplan

According to the NSC website, this program is “an elite group of
young safety professionals from a variety of professional backgrounds
who have been established among their peers as the next generation
in safety culture and leadership.” Each year, this program highlights
40 professionals who “have a track record of demonstrating leadership,
innovation and involvement in their organization’s safety culture while
promoting continuous safety improvement in the workplace.”
“Safety is a core value at Wagman,” states Wagman CEO Mike Glezer,
“and we are extremely proud of Pete for earning this recognition and
achievement.”
Wagman Corporate Safety Director Cory Gaye added, “Pete developed
quarterly project audits, which are a valuable addition to Wagman’s
vigorous safety program. We are happy to see him recognized for
his contributions.”

“I can’t thank Michael Baker International enough for sponsoring my
new battle buddy, Baker,” Brian said. “Baker and I are getting a new
start on life together and I’m incredibly excited and grateful.”
Founded in 2011, K9s For Warriors provides service canines to U.S.
military personnel suffering from PTSD, traumatic brain injury and/
or military sexual trauma as a result of military service post 9/11. The
organization’s goal is to empower veterans to return to civilian life with
dignity and independence. The program is offered at no cost to the
veteran. Since its inception the organization has paired more than 190
trained rescue dogs with military service men and women.

SALES-RENTAL-SERVICE-PARTS
www.paconstructors.org
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ECA Earns BAUER Service Award

ECA Executive Vice President Ben Dutton (left)
receives the BAUER Manufacturing Service
Partner Certificate from Walter Froehlich,
director of After Market Parts and Service in
Conroe, Texas.

ARTBA Honors Industry Innovator
Equipment Corporation
of America (ECA), a
leading distributor of
foundation construction
equipment, last October
received the BAUER
Manufacturing Service
Partner Certification
Award at the BAUER
Parts and Service
Initiative Meeting in
Conroe, Texas. ECA is
an exclusive BAUER
distributor covering the
Eastern United States
and Eastern Canada.

Industry innovators and leaders were
inducted last October into the American
Road & Transportation Builders
Association (ARTBA) Foundation’s “Hall
of Fame.” The ceremony took place at a
lunch hosted during ARTBA’s National
Convention in Philadelphia.
Launched in 2010, the “Transportation
Development Hall of Fame” honors
individuals or families from the public
and private sectors who have made
extraordinary contributions to U.S.
transportation development during their careers. A committee of
judges comprised of construction industry journalists annually reviews
nominees in the two categories.

This award certifies that ECA meets all BAUER Manufacturing
standards, including stocking and supplying factory-authorized parts;
employing factory-trained technicians; and complying with all health,
safety, and environmental mandates common to the U.S. and Canadian
foundation drilling industry.

The Transportation Design & Construction Industry Innovators
Category honors the men and women who discovered or created
a “game-changing” product or process that significantly advanced
transportation design, construction, and/or safety. It seeks to honor the
original innovator.

ECA earned the certification by successfully undergoing a rigid audit
process at each of its six service facilities. The review included an
inventory of tools and testing equipment; employee and customer
technical training; service trucks; adequate maintenance and storage
facilities; updated safety equipment; and compliance with oil and
hazardous materials storage, handling, and disposal requirements.

Sanford H. High (1907-1983), founder of High Welding Company in
Lancaster was posthumously inducted into the 2015 class.

“ECA is honored to accept this coveted award from BAUER, one of the
dominant global manufacturers of foundation construction equipment,”
said Executive Vice President Ben Dutton, who accepted the award from
Walter Froehlich, BAUER’s director of After Market Parts and Service. “It
is a testament to the diligence and professionalism of the entire ECA team
from our Parts and Service Department to the executive level.”

Project
Management
Construction
Management
Construction
Inspection
Dispute
Resolution
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"Give good measure." These were the words Sanford communicated to his
employees when he launched a small welding shop in Lancaster in 1931.
From its humble roots, High Welding Company was established with a
keen focus on innovation and serving customers-and serving them well.
This came to be known as “The High Way," a set of founding principles
that today still very much permeates the diverse and growing number of
organizations that are part of the High companies.
He pioneered the welded bridge concept, saving time and money for
cash-strapped highway departments during the Great Depression. He
convinced skeptical engineers that highway bridges presented a new
frontier for welding instead of riveting. High's tenacity paid off during
a 1933 experimental welded bridge project in York County.
High Welding Company grew in the number of workers and job
complexity, and in the late 1950s automated welding equipment was
adopted, revolutionizing heavy girder construction and leading the
movement to faster, lower-cost submerged arc welding; the predominate
process in use at High Steel Structures LLC, today. An expansion of
Sanford's initial vision, High Steel Structures has gone on to become
one of the largest – and most successful – fabricators of steel bridge
superstructures in the United States.

Wagman Collects Items for Troops

U.S. Congressman Visits Stephenson Equipment

Wagman offices
in Pennsylvania
and Virginia
collected extra
Halloween
candy and
other frequently
requested items
to be included
in holiday care packages sent to troops. Wagman’s York offices and
Berryville, Va., office collected items for Support Our American Recruits
(S.O.A.R.), while Wagman’s Dinwiddie, Va., office collected items for
Operation Gratitude.

U.S. Congressman
Lou Barletta (R),
representative for
the 11th District in
Pennsylvania, was at
Stephenson Equipment
Inc.’s (SEI) Harrisburg
facilities on December
7. The congressman
Left to right Robert Criste, Dave Donati, U.S.
requested the meeting
Congressman Lou Barletta, and Dennis Heller
with Stephenson to
discuss how Stephenson Equipment is affected
discuss the recent
by the Highway Bill and Section 179/Bonus
House approval of the
Depreciation.
highway bill and future
funding. In a recent press release, Congressman Barletta expressed
his disappointment with the offsets in the highway bill and feels it
is irresponsible that neither the House nor the Senate has worked
on serious reforms that will provide the Highway Trust Fund with a
sustainable funding source.

The drive was announced before Halloween and wrapped up on
Veterans Day. Employees were encouraged to wear red, white and blue
on the final day of the drive, showing their support to veterans and active
military personnel.
Lisa Wagman Glezer, vice president of Communications at Wagman
Inc. states, “Community is a core value and Wagman continues to seek
opportunities to engage our employees in outreach efforts. For those of
us with trick-or-treating-aged children, it offers a lesson about making a
small sacrifice of donating candy for those who are making a much larger
sacrifice. While corporately, we had financially supported S.O.A.R in the
previous years, this is the second year that we have sponsored a drive in
Pennsylvania, and the first time in Virginia. We were thrilled with the
reception and response from employees and their families! In addition, we
were able to designate some of the donations for care packages to be sent to
relatives of employees, which made the collection even more meaningful.”
Wagman presented a check upon delivery to S.O.A.R. to help pay
for the shipping of the holiday care packages that are sent to service
men and women. For more information about S.O.A.R., visit http://
supportouramericanrecruits.com/7155.html. For more information about
Operation Gratitude, visit http://www.operationgratitude.com.

In his meeting with Stephenson’s President Dennis Heller, Executive Vice
President and CFO Robert Criste, and Vice President and Wilkes-Barre
Branch Manager Dave Donati, the congressman said he looks forward to
working with his colleagues on policy ideas that could be included in a
comprehensive, long-term funding bill. He also discussed bonus depreciation
legislation, adding that it would likely pass before the end of the year.
Stephenson Equipment takes pride in being active in the political arena
and realizes the importance of sharing the voice and view of a local
company involved in the heavy equipment and highway industry with
lawmakers like Congressman Barletta. Heller said, “It is great to have
someone like Lou in office, his background in road construction and as
a mayor are of great value in his position on the House Transportation
and Infrastructure Committee, and it shows by his efforts to secure a
number of victories in the highway bill for transportation safety, reduced
regulation, and just plain common sense.”

Bridging the gap

between idea + achievement
Bethlehem 610.807.5100
Pittsburgh 412.497.6000
Mechanicsburg 717.516.3144
Plymouth Meeting 484.612.1100

hdrinc.com

Transportation
Environmental / Infrastructure
Construction Management / Inspection
Utilities
Site Development

Responsive People I Creative Solutions

www.rkk.com

Engineers | Construction Managers | Planners | Scientists
with offices in York, Allentown & King of Prussia, PA
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“Forty Under 40”
Mike Glezer, CEO
of Wagman Inc., was
honored as one of
Central Penn Business
Journal’s “Forty Under
40” for his commitment
to business growth,
professional excellence,
and community service.
The evening reception
and awards program was held October 12 at the Hilton Harrisburg.
Bill McCrudden, senior vice president at Wagman, has worked with Glezer
for almost 15 years and nominated him for the award. “Mike has worked his
way up in the organization and achieved numerous accomplishments during
his career at Wagman,” McCrudden said. “Mike had the vision and tenacity
to lead the company through several strategic acquisitions over the past five
years which has allowed us to grow and thrive while maintaining the core
values that are an integral part of the company culture, and reflected in our
ranking among the Best Places to Work in PA.”
  
In addition to his leadership as CEO of Wagman, Glezer is also a
member of the Young Presidents Organization (YPO) PA chapter,
where he served on the Executive Committee; the Associated
Pennsylvania Constructors (APC) Board of Directors, where he is part
of the Long Range Planning and P3 Committees; and the American
Road & Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA) Board of
Directors, where he was a part of the Young Executive Leadership Task
Force and a Young Executive Leadership Development Graduate (2007).
Glezer is an honorary board member of the Children’s Home of York,
serving two, consecutive 3-year terms on the board of directors; a
member of the York County Community Foundation; and the United
Way Allocations Panel (York, PA).

Johnson Named DV Engineer of the Year

Kevin L. Johnson

On November 10, delegates from Delaware
Valley engineering-related technical societies
and several past Engineers of the Year gathered
for the annual Engineer of the Year election.
During this assembly, Kevin L. Johnson, P.E.,
president of Traffic Planning and Design Inc.
(TPD), an award-winning transportation
engineering firm with eight offices serving the
Mid-Atlantic Region, was elected the 2016
Delaware Valley Engineer of the Year.

Engineer of the Year is a prestigious award presented by the Engineer's
Club of Philadelphia. The award recognizes an individual who has
pursued a career of achievement and leadership, is a person of stature
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and visibility, represents the engineering profession well, and proudly
acclaims its virtues. Johnson will be honored during Delaware Valley
Engineers Week, Feb. 19-27, 2016, which is part of a national
engineering observance.
Johnson’s support was overwhelming, as he was nominated by several
industry organizations including: the American Society of Highway
Engineers (ASHE) Delaware Valley Chapter, the American Society of
Civil Engineers (ASCE) Philadelphia Chapter, the Pennsylvania Society
of Professional Engineers (PSPE) Delaware County Chapter, and
Women in Transportation (WTS) Philadelphia Chapter.

President/CEO of Buchart Horn Receives Alumni
Fellow Award

Brian Funkhouser, president/CEO of
Buchart Horn, (left) receives the prestigious
Alumni Fellow Award from school president
Dr. Eric Barron.

Brian Funkhouser, P.E., president
and CEO of Buchart Horn, a fullservice international engineering
and architectural firm based in
York, has been honored with the
Alumni Fellow Award by the Penn
State Alumni Association. The
prestigious award was presented
in recognition of Funkhouser’s
outstanding professional
accomplishments and is the
highest award given by the Penn
State Alumni Association.

Since the award was established
42 years ago, more than 750 alumni – out of more than 645,000 living
alumni – have been honored as Alumni Fellows, including this year’s
group. As an award recipient, Funkhouser (Class of 1980) also accepted
an invitation from University President Dr. Eric Barron, to return to
campus to share his expertise with students, faculty, and administrators.
Funkhouser has served as president/CEO of Buchart Horn for the past
seven years. Buchart Horn is ranked by Engineering News-Record
magazine as one of the top 400 engineering and design firms in the U.S.
Funkhouser is noted for bringing the company through the economic
downturn and keeping the company growing and thriving. Prior to
becoming president/CEO, Funkhouser was executive vice president and
chief operating officer of PACE Resources, Buchart Horn’s parent company.
Funkhouser holds a bachelor’s degree in water resources engineering and an
associate degree in surveying from Penn State University.
“The founder of Buchart Horn, Russell E. Horn Sr., (Class of 1933) was
also a Penn State Alumni Fellow Award recipient,” Funkhouser said. “I
am proud to have the opportunity to follow in his footsteps, and I know
he is smiling.”

Professionals Advance at SAI

Imholte Joins N&W Engineering Team

SAI Consulting Engineers Inc. is pleased to announce the promotion of
Michelle Hinds, P.E., to project manager in their Pittsburgh office.
Hinds has more than 10 years of construction
inspection and management experience in
the transportation industry and is a registered
professional engineer in the state of Ohio.
A graduate of The Pennsylvania State
University with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Civil Engineering, Hinds has established
herself in Pennsylvania through various
transportation construction projects for the
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
Michelle Hinds
and local government agencies. Her new
responsibilities will include customer liaison, contract administration,
supervision of project inspectors, coordination of approval of contractor’s
monthly estimates and change orders, constructability reviews, pre-bid
construction schedules, review and analysis of contractor schedules, and
coordination and review of shop drawings and submissions. Hinds is
familiar with several types of CPM software, including Primavera’s P6,
Deltek Open Plan, and ASTA Powerproject.
Craig M. Broadbent, P.E., has successfully
met the requirements and passed his
professional engineer exam. Broadbent has
more than five years of structural analysis
and design experience in the transportation
industry, and is a graduate of The
Pennsylvania State University with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Civil Engineering.
With 65 professional engineers on staff, SAI
continues to demonstrate its commitment to
Craig M. Broadbent
excellence in engineering and the growth and
advancement of its employees through professional registration.

Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers Inc.
is pleased to announce that Thomas J. Imholte,
P.E. has joined the firm as Geotechnical
Engineering Division Manager. In his new
role, Imholte will oversee and manage N&W's
Geotechnical Engineering team, serving
clients throughout the Mid-Atlantic region.
Imholte has 28 years of design and construction
experience in the public- and privateThomas J. Imholte
sector markets and has been responsible
for geotechnical engineering of numerous highways, bridges and other
infrastructure projects. He has worked extensively in the transportation
market and has significant experience with design-build projects.   
Prior to joining N&W, Imholte was an Associate and Geotechnical
Business Unit Leader with Modjeski & Masters Inc.
Imholte received both his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Civil Engineering
from the New Jersey Institute of Technology. He is a licensed professional
engineer in 6 states, a member of American Society of Highway Engineers,
American Society of Civil Engineers, Geo-Institute, and Central PA
Engineers Week Council. Imholte was selected by the Central PA Engineers
Week Council to receive the 2015 Engineer of the Year Award.
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SIMPLE SOLUTIONS
INCREASE YOUR UPTIME; REDUCE YOUR OPERATING COSTS

Equipment Management Solutions
(EMSolutions) are built to help you
better manage your assets and lower
your operating costs. Working with
your Cleveland Brothers Professional
Team, you can monitor location, fuel
burn and utilization, as well as health
and maintenance issues.
The five levels of service ensure
you get the support you want,
whether you prefer to do your own
maintenance or have Cleveland
Brothers handle the details while you
focus on the work.

Know where your equipment is and what it’s doing
with remote, real-time information.

Manage your equipment health and utilization
trends compared to benchmarks via automated
reporting.
Use expert recommendations from Cleveland
Brothers to make informed decisions about
managing and maintaining your machines.

Leverage Preventive Maintenance services from
Cleveland Brothers to lower your operating costs
while increasing machine availability.
Empower Cleveland Brothers to proactively
manage your equipment while you focus on your
business.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR FLEET?
Cat has developed an online quiz to
demonstrate what you would gain from smart
equipment management. Visit www.cat.com to
answer 8 questions that can help you increase
your uptime and reduce your operating costs.
www.cat.com/knowyourfleet

www.clevelandbrothers.com

